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ABSTRACT:

Semi precision attachment removable partial dentures are the treatment modalities that can facilitate both esthetic and functional replacement of missing teeth and oral structures. They offer patients improved self-confidence and self-image. The attachment requires adequate space and the correct angulation relative to the path of insertion of the denture. They are more stable and retentive than conventional dentures and for these reasons are better tolerated. The present article represents the use of a Semi-precision, extra-coronal attachment in a Kennedy Class I situation in removable partial denture.
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Introduction

Loss of teeth causes an adverse effect not only on the functional and esthetic efficacy, but also has a big impact on the person’s psychological well-being. The reduction in partial edentulism that has occurred in these days by successful preventive procedures and use of osseo-integrated implants has reduced the need for removable partial dentures. However, for a variety of reasons, many patients who have partial edentulism can continue to benefit from partial denture therapy; and these patients deserve increased retention with the best esthetic result possible in prosthesis. Important principles of design are good retention, stability and the denture which hamper natural cleaning and daily oral hygiene as little as possible.¹ The primary esthetic objection to removable partial denture therapy is the unsightly display of the clasp assemblies.²
There are two types of pre-fabricated attachments. Precision attachment in which both the matrix and patrix parts of the attachment are delivered in ready to install forms and Semi Precision attachment in which a unit requires a casting procedure to be incorporated in the fixed part of restoration. Semi-precision attachments maximize stability and retention of the partially edentulous arch and are a simple, predictable, cost-effective alternative that is satisfying to the patient. Crowns on natural teeth may improve the fit of a RPD, and they are usually required for attachments. Semi-precision attachments are generally more esthetic than metal clasps, and they are nearly invisible. The present article represents the use of a Semi-precision, extra-coronal attachment in a Kennedy Class I situation in removable partial denture.

**Case Report**

A 65 year old female patient reported to the Department of Prosthetic Dentistry complaining of missing teeth and wants esthetic replacement with good retention and stability. Intraoral examination reveals Kennedy Class I edentulism in maxillary arch and Class II Div2 in mandibular arch with deep undercut in retro-mylohyoid region (Figure 1). She was wearing flexible removable partial denture in mandibular arch and was satisfied. After clinical and radiographic examination of patient semi-precision attachment cast partial denture in maxillary arch was planned as follows:

1. A diagnostic impression was made with irreversible hydrocolloid impression material and poured in dental stone to obtain the diagnostic cast.
2. Placement of two 2.2mm Ceka Preci-Sagix attachment were planned on distal surfaces of 13 and 25.
3. Full veneer preparations were undertaken on 12, 13, 24, 25 and impression was made with additional silicone impression material and was poured in die stone to get the master cast.
4. 2 layers of die spacer were applied over it. Wax patterns were fabricated by dip wax technique, 2 patrix were attached to the distal surface of wax pattern on 13 and 25.
5. A paralleling mandrel was attached with surveyor for the correct position of patrix placement in wax patterns (Figure 2).
6. The wax pattern was sprued, casted with high noble metal alloy and finished with the conventional manner and ceramic application was done.
7. Crowns were checked in mouth for proper placement (Figure 3) and another impression was made along with crowns in the mouth with additional silicon material and poured in die stone.
8. Duplicating dummies of matrix part of attachment were placed over the patrix part on crowns with parallel alignment on the cast.
9. Cast was duplicated with Agar-Agar and wax pattern with a bracing arm on 13 and 25 was prepared over it (Figure 4).
10. Casting, finishing and polishing was done with the conventional manner without damaging the retentive ledge in the female part.
11. Full veneer crowns were cemented on the teeth and framework trial was done over them (Figure 5).
12. Maxillo-mandibular relationship, teeth arrangement and processing were done in conventional manner.
13. After processing, placement of matrix part of attachment which was having the same size as the duplicating dummy matrix attachment was inserted within the denture with insertion tool provided in the kit (Figure 6 and 7).
14. Recall visits were made at one week, one month and every six month interval and regular oral hygiene instructions were explained to the patient.
15. Patient was having phonetics problem so anterior strap from the denture was removed after one month.
Figure 1: Intraoral examination reveals Kennedy Class I edentulism in maxillary arch.

Figure 2: Attachment of paralleling mandrel with surveyor for the correct position of patrix placement in wax patterns.

Figure 3: Checking of crowns in mouth for proper placement

Figure 4: Cast was duplicated with Agar-Agar and wax pattern with a bracing arm on 13 and 25 was prepared over it

Figure 5: Full veneer crowns were cemented on the teeth and framework trial was done over them

Figure 6: Placement of matrix part of attachment which was having the same size as the duplicating dummy matrix attachment was inserted within the denture

Figure 7: Post insertion picture showing replacement of teeth.
Discussion

The prognosis of Ceka Preci Sagix attachment system is excellent because of its rigidity of support mechanism and design. It is available in 2 different patrix ball sizes (1.7mm and 2.2mm). The choice can be made depending upon inter-occlusal distance. The matrix components are available in different retention modes for better patient tolerance (yellow for normal retention, red for increased retention and white for reduced retention).

Semi precision partial dentures are retained in the mouth by means of mechanical interlocking components. The retentive mechanism is based on plastic female component that sits in a metal housing which fit snugly to the male part attached with the crowns. The ball and socket type of attachment is seen to be user friendly for the patients. The snap fit of the denture in mouth also makes the patient more comfortable during functional movements.

When compared to a conventional attachment, a semi precision attachment for a cast metal frame removable partial denture can perform a number of functions better. Proper assessment of the condition of the abutment teeth is needed for an adequate indication. Selecting the type of semi precision attachment is primarily determined by the available maxilla-mandibular space, the crown length as well as the possibility of adequate oral self-care.

Conclusion

Although semi precision attachment requires higher cost, additional chair side time to be incorporated in removable partial dentures but it transforms patient attitude to the wearing of removable prosthesis. They are more retentive and stable in the mouth as compared to conventional removable partial dentures and for these reasons are better tolerated.
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